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Abstract
Background: Venous blood specimen collection is a common health care practice that has to
follow strict guidelines, non-compliance among sampling staff may compromise patient
safety. We evaluated a large-scale 2 h educational intervention that emphasised guideline
adherence to assess possible improvements of venous blood specimen collection practices.
Methods: Blood specimen haemolysis is usually caused by inadequate venous blood
specimen collection and handling, reflecting overall preanalytical handling. We monitored
haemolysis of serum samples with haemolysis index corresponding to ≥ 150 mg/L of free
haemoglobin for specimens sent from eleven primary health care centres and analysed on a
Vitros 5,1 clinical chemistry analyser before (2008, n=6652 samples) and after (2010, n=6121
samples) the intervention.
Results: The total percentage of haemolysed specimens was 11.8% compared to 10.5% (p=
0.022) before the intervention. As groups, rural primary health care centres demonstrated a
significant reduction (OR = 0.744) of haemolysed specimens after intervention, whereas
urban primary health care centres demonstrated a significant increase (OR = 1.451) of
haemolysis.
Conclusions: A large-scale 2 h educational intervention to make venous blood specimen
collection staffs comply with guideline practices had minor effects on collection practices.
Educational interventions may be effective in wards/care centres demonstrating venous blood
specimen collection practices with larger deviations from guidelines.
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Introduction
Continuous improvement of health care is important to ensure quality and patient safety (1).
Swedish health care staff is obliged by law to secure patient safety and it is an individual duty
to be up to date with health care guidelines and work according to evidence-based and
established practices (2). However, there is a gap between evidence and practice (1, 3) as
health care staff does not always follow guidelines (4-9) and in particular are not updated with
the results of new research and changed guidelines and practices (3). Difficulties in
implementation of clinical guidelines and new evidence into daily practice, can lead to
patients not receiving best possible care, or exposure to safety risks or adverse events (3).
Venous blood specimen collection (VBSC) is a common procedure in health care and
has to be performed according to evidence-based guidelines (10). However, our studies
revealed that VBSC staff compliance is poor (4-9). The vast majority of haemolysed venous
blood specimens are caused by errors when the specimen is collected and handled, i.e. in the
preanalytical phase performed locally at primary health care centres (PHCs) and hospital
wards. This contributes to the majority of all errors in the total testing process (11-15).
Haemolysis in vitro is an important indicator of the overall quality of the preanalytical
phase since it is caused primarily by inappropriate specimen collection and specimen
handling, such as prolonged use of venous stasis, delayed separation of blood from plasma
and blood collection through intravenous catheter (11, 13, 16-19). The haemolysis index (HI)
in automated analysers is an efficient method for detecting haemolysis (14, 20). For many
years, the HI has been used in laboratories to automatically reject specimens that are
haemolysed in order to avoid analytical interference.
The low preanalytical error rates noted by individual laboratories calls for large
databases as well as appropriate techniques for the detection of errors and their consequent
reduction. Comparisons of error rates and the effect of interventions have hitherto been
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possible (although rarely performed) only between laboratories and not between individual
hospital wards or PHCs. The ability to assess the frequent “near-misses” during VBSC would
allow for general and directed corrective educational interventions and also permit
comparison and benchmarking of preanalytical practices between wards and PHCs (21).
We have previously shown that the percentage of haemolysed venous blood specimen
[specimens with HI above 150 mg/L free haemoglobin (Hb)] is a proper indicator of VBSC
quality useful for preanalytical quality assessment and benchmarking at the hospital ward,
PHC and even at the individual phlebotomist level (12).
The County Council executive board gave permission to a short intervention including
all VBSC staff with the intension to improve adherence to VBSC guidelines, and aiming to
reduce costs (16) and increase patient safety. Laboratory instructors within the County
Council developed and performed a large-scale short educational program focusing on
rehearsal and implementation of the national and local VBSC guidelines to the individual
phlebotomist. In this study we monitored the percentage of haemolysed venous blood
specimens of eleven PHCs before and after the large-scale intervention to assess possible
improvements of VBSC practices.

Materials and methods
Study design and setting
To determine if VBSC practices were improved after a large scale educational intervention we
performed a follow-up study with a “before-after” approach. VBSC staff within the County Council
including the PHCs, participated in a mandatory short educational intervention to update the
knowledge of general preanalytical practices according to national and local VBSC guidelines. We
collected serum samples during a three-month period before (July – September 2008, n = 6652
specimens) and after (July – September 2010, n = 6121 specimens) the intervention, sent from all
PHCs to the university laboratory where we could extract HI data and patient data. Blood specimens
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were compared from 11 PHCs sending specimens for routine analysis at the Clinical Chemistry
Laboratory, Umea University Hospital, in northern Sweden.

Specimen collection and determination of haemolysis
Routine venous blood specimens were collected by needle, recommended gauge between 19
and 23 Gauge (10) in plastic 3.5 mL evacuated serum separator test tubes with an inert
polymer gel barrier and a clot activator (Becton Dickinson, Franklin Lakes, NJ, cat-no
367957). After allowing for clotting, recommended time 30 min, the specimens were
centrifuged locally or in the laboratory for nearby PHCs. Test tubes were transported in
cooled insulated boxes (512 °C) twice a day from the urban, and once a day from the rural
PHCs and then analysed for routine clinical chemistry analyses on Vitros 5,1 automated
analysers (Ortho-Clinical Diagnostics, Inc., Rochester, NY, USA).
The analysers automatically determine HI in all blood specimens utilizing a diffraction
grating and a 256-element photodiode array of which a vector dot product of the first
derivative of the absorbance spectrum provides the HI. HI determination for the Vitros 5,1
was verified by serial dilution of a purified haemolysate into two serum specimens with a low
degree of haemolysis. The amount of free Hb in these specimens was determined by a
spectrophotometric assay (22) using a Perkin Elmer, Lambda 35 spectrophotometer
(Waltham, MA, USA). There was a linear relationship between HI and the amount of free Hb
(R2 = 0.9865), and 1 g/L of free Hb corresponded to a HI of 99.
The samples were considered haemolysed at a HI ≥15 (equivalent to approx. 150 mg/L
free Hb) which was the detection limit for the analyser. It is to note that the analytical
rejection limits (set due to expected analytical interference) is much higher and vary for
different analytics based on haemolysis levels set by the manufacturer and these limits were
verified by the laboratory. Analytical rejection for e.g. lactate dehydrogenase and iron was at
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specimen HI ≥ 50 (approx. 500 mg/L free Hb) and for e.g. potassium, alkaline phosphatase,
and amino transferases at HI ≥ 100 (approx. 1000 mg/L free Hb) for the instruments.

The intervention
Between January 2009 and November 2010, almost all VBSC staff in a County Council of
northern Sweden participated in the intervention (n = 2171). Eleven PHCs, with in all 199
VBSC staff, 172 (120 registered nurses, 51 enrolled nurses, and one laboratory technician)
were included in the study (Table 1).

Table 1. Numbers of staff participating in the intervention over time for each PHC
YearPHC PHC PHC PHC PHC
month
1
2
3
4
5
2009-02
2009-03
3
2009-04
6
2009-05
4
1
2009-06
2009-07
2009-08
2009-09
1
13
2009-10
12
9
2009-11
3
2009-12
2
1
2010-01
2010-02
7
2010-03
1
4
1
2010-04
5
2010-05
1
3
2
5
2010-06
2010-07* 2010-08* 2010-09* 2010-10
2010-11
7
2010-12
3
3
4
and after
Total
15
29
26
15
16
* Months when specimen haemolysis was monitored.

PHC
6
3
4
11
-

PHC
7
1
9
21
3
1
3
1
1
-

PHC
8
3
6
-

PHC
9
2
6

PHC
10
3
4
10
2
1
-

PHC
11
1
1
1

Total

18

40

9

8

20

3

199

0
10
21
5
0
0
0
34
46
6
3
0
8
21
5
13
0
0
0
1
1
8
17
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Twenty-seven staff participated in the educational intervention after the study period and was
excluded. The distribution of blood collection staff categories of the PHCs is typical for
Sweden. The PHCs have similar working conditions and use the same national handbook
(10). During the two-year period two neighbouring PHCs had been merged into one. The
percentage of participating (with intervention) VBSC staff of individual PHCs varied from 25
to 100%, PHCs number 4,5,6,8 (100%), PHCs number 1,3,7,10 (80-99%) and 2,9,11 (2579%).
Due to reported sub-standard VBSC practices (4-9) the County Council executive board
gave permission to an educational intervention under the premises that it should be short,
cheap and have minor interference with daily work. Given these conditions, the laboratory
instructors performed a large-scale educational intervention including a specific lecture
regarding the VBSC guideline practices according to the national handbook for health care
(10) and the local directive (23), similar to international standards (24), also stressing
practices important for the occurrence of haemolysis (12). For example they were updated and
informed about the use of stasis, how to store and handle the test tube prior to sampling. In
short, the large scale intervention included three parts: 1) it mandatory studying of the
national VBSC guidelines (10) prior to education; 2) 2h lectures of which the first included
VBSC practices and stressed practices important for the occurrence of haemolysis (15-18, 2430), and the second regarding collection of microbiological specimens. The first lecture also
contained information regarding local non-adherence to preanalytical practices (4-9); 3)
participants were to adequately respond to five written examination questions regarding
VBSC guidelines and if passed examination they received a VBSC competence certificate
valid for four years. Example of examination questions are; When should the stasis be
released? How many times would you reverse the test tube after sampling? For how long can
the stasis be applied during sampling? For how long should the patient rest before sampling?
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The numbers of participants were 11 – 89 at the lecture occasions given by hospital laboratory
instructors.

Analysis
HI values and the laboratory identification number (LID) were obtained from the Vitros 5,1
analysers for all specimens. Three identical analysers were used on a rotating schedule.
Information on age and sex of the patients along with the ordering unit was obtained from the
laboratory information system (Flexlab 2.2.2, TietoEnator, Kista, Sweden). The data are
presented as the percentage of specimens above the detection limit for the analyser HI ≥ 15,
and also as the HI 95th percentile of all specimens sent from the PHC for analysis.
The haemolysis data was analysed using Chi-square for independence and MannWhitney U-tests where appropriate. Data from the laboratory information system was merged
by using the corresponding LID for each analysis. Specimens with duplicate/multiple LID
(specimens where more than one analysis was requested), cases with missing HI values due to
machine error and a few cases with invalid patient sex and age data were excluded. The total
file contained ordering PHC, specimen HI, age and sex of the patients. The PHCs were
divided after distance to the laboratory; the urban group included 6 PHCs within 18 km from
the laboratory; and the rural group included 5 PHCs within 1786 km (12).
We used multiple logistic regression analysis mainly to explore the association between
haemolysis (HI > 15) and year (before/ after intervention), with consideration for sex, age,
and PHC. Odds ratios (OR), confidence intervals (CI) and p-values (p) are reported.
Parameters were estimated with generalized estimating equations where blood specimens
within each PHC were assumed to be correlated with an exchangeable correlation structure.
The statistical significance was defined as p < 0.01. IBM SPSS Statistics® (version 18), was
used for all statistical analyses.
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Ethics
The education was mandatory and the head of the PHC gave final permission to participate in
the educational intervention. The research plan was approved by the Regional Ethical Review
Board (Dnr 2010-355-32M).

Results
The percentage of specimens with HI ≥ 15 during the July to September period 2010
increased to 11.8% compared to 10.5% 2008 (p = 0.022). The HI 95th percentile (95% of all
HI determinations below this value) increased to 22 compared to 19 (p = 0.021, results not
shown) when in total 87% of the VBSC staff of the 11 compared PHCs had participated in the
intervention (Table 2).

Table 2. Percentage of haemolysed specimens (HI ≥ 15, free Hb ≥ approx. 150 mg/L) and HI
95th percentile in 11 PHCs before (July – September 2008) and after (July – September 2010)
the educational intervention
n1
HI≥15
HI 95th PHCs
n1
HI≥15
HI 95th
P
PHCs
(%)
(%)
2008
2010
PHCs all
6652
10.5
19
PHCs all
6121
11.8
22
0.022
Rural
2039
15.8
23
Rural
1902
12.8
22
0.007**
Urban
4613
8.2
18
Urban
4219
11.4
22
<0.001*
1
472
6.4
16
1
559
5.9
16
0.864
2
713
7.2
16
2
628
8.3
19
0.502
3
1223
7.6
17
3
989
9.7
21
0.063
4
477
9.0
18
4
396
9.6
19
0.834
5
307
17.6
24
5
363
12.0
22
0.059
6
609
7.9
18
6
606
16.5
27
<0.001*
7
1138
8.3
18
7
1089
13.3
23
<0.001*
8
458
13.7
24
8
348
16.1
24
0.409
9
362
13.8
21
9
364
12.1
21
0.561
10
649
14.9
21
10
541
10.9
21
0.049
11
244
32.0
34
11
238
24.4
31
0.080
Rural = PHCs 4, 5, 9 -11, Urban = PHCs 1- 3, 6 – 8. n1 , Number of specimens; P, Chi square for independence.
*Significantly increased percentage of haemolysed specimens, **Significantly decreased percentage of
haemolysed specimens

Two PHCs (no. 6 and 7) had significant higher percentage of haemolysed specimens 2010
compared with 2008 (Table 2) whereas the others were unaffected. When analyzed together,
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the five rural PHCs (No 4, 5, 9 – 11 located > 17 km from the laboratory) demonstrated a
significant improvement (p = 0.007) of the percentage of haemolysed specimens before and
after intervention whereas the six urban PHCs had significantly increased haemolysis. The
percentage of haemolysed specimens of the PHCs before and after the intervention is
illustrated in (Figure 1).

Figure 1. The percentage of haemolysed specimens before (2008), and after (2010), the intervention. Urban
PHCs (n = 1-3, 6-8) and rural PHCs (n = 4, 5, 9-11).

Due to rural PHCs higher level of haemolysed specimens before the intervention and
interaction between year and PHC, further analyses were performed for location (urban/ rural)
of PHCs separately. The rural PHCs (No 4, 5, 9 - 11) demonstrated a significant (p < 0.001)
reduction in haemolysis (OR = 0.744, CI = 0.651-0.851) after intervention compared to before
(Table 3), whereas the urban PHCs had a significant (p < 0.001) increase (OR = 1.451, CI =
1.912-1.765) in haemolysis (Table 3).
There were no improvements when comparing PHCs (No 4 - 6, 8) where all VBSC staff
had participated in the intervention with PHCs (No 1, 3, 7, 10) where 80 - 99 % of the staff
had participated (results not shown).
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Men were significantly more likely to have haemolysed specimens than women for both
rural and urban PHCs only OR for age were not significant (Table 3). The percentage of
haemolysed specimens was higher for male specimens (14%) compared to female specimens
(9.6%) and the increase of total percentage of haemolysed specimens was mainly due to the
increase (p < 0.001) from 11.6% 2008 for men.
Table 3. Associations (multiple logistic regression) of sex, age, year and unit on haemolysis of
rural and urban primary health care centres (PHCs). Odds ratios (OR), confidence intervals (CI)
and p-values (p) are reported. Parameters were estimated with generalized estimating equations
where blood specimens within each PHC are assumed to be correlated with an exchangeable
correlation structure
Rural PHCs
Variable
Age (Md = 68, Q1=56,
Q3=78)
Sex
Women (n = 2121)
Men (n = 1820)
Year
2008
2010
PHC
4
5
9
10
11

OR (CI)
1.004
(1.001-1.008)
1
1.622
(1.267-2.078)
1
0.744
(0.651-0.851)
1
1.753
(1.709-1.798)
1.499
(1.456-1.543)
1.509
(1.479-1.538)
3.770
(3.728-3.813)

<0.001

Urban PHCs
Variable
Age (Md = 61, Q1=45,
Q3=73)
Sex
Women (n = 5207)
Men (n = 3625)

<0.001

Year
2008
2010

<0.001

PHC
1
2

<0.001

3

<0.001

6

<0.001

7

p
0.022

8

OR (CI)
1.002
(0.998-1.006)

p
0.332

1
1.283
(1.109-1.485)

0.001

1
1.451
(1.192-1.765)

<0.001

1
1.301
(1.277-1.324)
1.479
(1.442-1.517)
2.174
(2.102-2.248)
1.884
(1.857-1.911)
2.790
(2.686-2.897)

<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001

Discussion
We evaluated if the VBSC practices of the staff of 11 PHCs were improved after an
educational intervention that emphasized VBSC guidelines. Our main finding was that rural
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PHCs had significantly lower percentage of haemolysed specimens (reflecting better
preanalytical practices) after intervention.
Our previously result (12) showed that the prevalence of low-level haemolysed
specimens is a suitable marker for preanalytical quality. The laboratory medicine profession
should therefore urge instrument manufacturers to have open system for HI retrieval and to
have the HI correlated to free Hb concentration. The HI 95th percentile HI value of each PHC
(preferably transformed to free Hb concentration for international comparability) may
preferably be used and regarded as the universal “HbA1c” of VBSC quality for laboratories,
individual wards and PHCs and even of individual phlebotomists.
The short VBSC educational intervention we evaluated focused on conveying the
general VBSC practices of the national guideline. We found only minor effects of the
intervention despite a rather thorough before-after analysis of specimens of three months
before and after the intervention, analysis of data immediately after the intervention as well as
sub-analysis also according to the percentage of participating staff and staff categories.
The number of haemolysed serum specimens before and after the educational
intervention significantly decreased for the rural PHCs but increased for the urban PHCs
when analysed as groups. An intervention improvement is generally more probable of PHCs
when starting point adherence (mild haemolysis) to recommended practice is low (31). For
the individual PHCs there was little improvement or even increased percentage of haemolysed
specimens after intervention. Reasons for increased number of haemolysed specimens in
some PHCs after the intervention are not known. The working conditions before and after the
intervention were similar and could not be explained by low participation, e.g. PHC No 6 had
100% and PHC No 7 had 95% of the VBSC staff educated.
Haemolysis in vitro is caused primarily by inappropriate specimen collection and
specimen handling (32). The educational intervention focused also on patient identification
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and information search. We believe that directed interventions focusing only on leading
causes of haemolysis would result in a likely reduction of haemolysed blood specimens. A
directed intervention aimed at reducing haemolysis should focus on drawing blood from the
antecubital fossa (32), use needles with large bore gauge > 22 (32), fully fill test-tubes (16,
32), perform VBSC by venipuncture instead of through intravenous catheters (18, 19, 27, 28),
shorten the time between sampling and analysis (16), being conservative with tourniquet use
(10, 23, 27, 32, 33), not delaying separation of blood from plasma (23), and avoidance of
muscle contraction during sampling (10).
Swedish guidelines recommend needle with bore gauge 19-23, but one study show that
gauge > 22 lead to increased haemolysis (32). Using tourniquet during VBSC is not needed in
many cases, but when collecting blood from patients with difficultly punctured or small veins,
trans-illumination with near-infrared light could decrease the use of tourniquet and eliminate
the impact of venous stasis on haemolysis (34).
Compared to our previous study (12), the percentage of haemolysed specimens still was
more common in specimens drawn from men, and the over-all increase of mildly haemolysed
specimens noted was also due to an increase for male specimens. This increase could not be
explained by the increase in median age of participating sampled patient, as age was not
significantly increased in the multiple logistic regression model. Sex differences of
haemolysis have not generally been noted in other studies (25, 26) with few exceptions (35).
The target of the intervention comprised all VBSC staff of the whole County Council
and the information thus conveyed to hospital ward as well as primary health care VBSC
personnel - in all a rather complex organization with staff of several professions,
qualifications and working conditions. Even though we limited our evaluation to a few PHCs,
the above conditions still varies with work place and individual so that it may be difficult to
prove whether the outcomes are due to the intervention or not (36). Although announced as
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mandatory for all VBSC staff, economical and personnel aspects probably also influenced
staff participation at each PHC. Other circumstances that could have affected the outcome are
VBSC staff turnover. Regardless of these precautions, we believe that VBSC practices are
surprisingly stable within each PHC between years.
Improvement programs may include large -scale interventions (37, 38), which ideally
should include active participation, learning and working together, action learning, and reality
defined as meanings as well as facts (39). Generally, the long term results of
interventions/quality improvement programs are seldom evaluated (37, 38). Given the preset
restrictive conditions for the intervention, it was decided to be performed as an educational
intervention. It felt important to expose and update all VBSC staff to the national and local
guidelines even though the expectations on real changes in VBSC practices were dismal. In
addition to using mildly haemolysed specimens reflecting VBSC practices and over-all
preanalytical specimen handling, we also performed a questionnaire study of the selfestimated VBSC practices of VBSC staff within the County Council before and after the
intervention. The results of the questionnaire study are to follow.
Modifying staffs behavior to conform more closely to practice guidelines and other
recommended practices has proved to be a difficult task (40). Adoption to practice guidelines
is affected by several issues, among them the way they are implemented (41). Successful
implementation seem to follow when the evidence is high and the context is accessible to
change with positive cultures (42), appropriate monitoring and feedback mechanisms, and
when there is appropriate skilled external and/or internal facilitation of the change. Poor
contexts may indeed be overcome by appropriate facilitation. When strong evidence was
presented to staff, negative aspects were modified to ensure that the practices were
implemented (43). Although by nature necessarily stringent, guidelines could however be
modified to support various types of decision making/performing practices by different users.
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Guidelines that are easy to understand, that may easily be tried, or that does not require
specific resources have a greater chance of being used (43). The Clinical and Laboratory
Standards Institute (24) specifically place labelling blood collection tubes after sample
collection in their guidelines, although the recommendation generally is that the tubes should
be labeled in the presence of the patient (44). In this study the national guideline regarding
general VBSC consisted of 10 pages and included information and point-by-point instructions
(10). More attention of modifying guidelines to be focused, easy to understand and applicable
should be prioritized in future research and health care.
Also, systematic use of theories in describing, planning and evaluating qualityimprovement interventions in research may influence the implementation of change and
thereby the outcome (45). For instance, cognitive theories explain clinical practices in terms
of health professionals’ lack of relevant (evidence-based) information, incorrect expectations
about the consequences of their behavior, or attributions of VBSC risks and adverse events to
causes outside their control. Therefore, to change VBSC practices, it may be important to
concentrate on how VBSC staff think and make decisions about their work and support
effective ways of decision making, for instance by supplying detailed or modified guidelines,
decision aids, and evidence-based clinical pathways and protocols (43). This article is the first
to use the percentage of haemolysed blood specimens, reflecting varying preanalytical
conditions, to evaluate an educational intervention for VBSC of individual health care units.

Conclusions
The high frequency of mild haemolysis determined in all specimens from individual health
care units allows for quantitative analysis so that the effect of interventions on practical
procedures are possible to study and makes it possible to compare and benchmark VBSC
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quality not only at the laboratory/hospital level but also down to the health care unit/hospital
ward and even individual VBSC staff level.
A large-scale 2 h educational intervention to make VBSC staffs comply with guideline
practices had minor effects on collection practices. Educational interventions may be effective
in wards/care centres demonstrating VBSC practices with larger deviations from guidelines.
Successful implementation of VBSC guidelines and reduction of haemolysis in specimens are
probably more efficient and cost saving by developing directed interventions with repetitions
instead of short general educational interventions.
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